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Here's the most entertaining way for children to learn how the human body works:Â 28 fun and

instructive, ready-to-color illustrations that explore the muscular, skeletal, nervous, digestive,

respiratory, and immune systems. Kids will discover how their voice box works, how many bones

they have, how thousands of "tasters" on their tongues help them distinguish flavors, how the DNA

in their cells is differentÂ from everyone else's, and so much more. Filled with astonishing details,

this head-to-toe survey of the body is fascinating to readÂ and fun to color!
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This is a great coloring book about the human body! We are using it in our home school and it

includes the following systems: skeletal, muscular, circulatory, immune, respiratory, digestive,

urinary, nervous, and integumentary. I am using it with my 6 year old son and it is just right for his

age group. He is having a great time with it! For my 10 year old son I am using another book from

the Dover Coloring Series. It is called Human Anatomy by Margaret Matt. This second book is much

more detailed and is just right for him. LQ.

This was a perfect book for our 3rd grade unit for the human body. My only complaint would be that



the esophagus was called the food tube, I think it would have been better if Dover would just go

ahead and use the anatomy words for the parts, even if they are big words, it gives kids a jump start

on future years. And food tube? It sounds silly....

I can see that the cover clearly states that this is a coloring book, but when my 7 year old asked if

she could get "a really cool book about the body" she didn't know it was, so she was disappointed

when her kindle version just arrived and was black and white. i think the book is nice, i'm just not

sure of the point of a kindle version of it.

I was under the impression this was a book however it turns out to be a black and white coloring

book(a good one. My 4 year old does enjoy it. Arrived promptly!

Only buy if you think your child deserves to 'educated' with a book containing glaring inaccuracies.

Look no further than page 4, which shows both heads of biceps brachii originating from the coracoid

process; in reality the long head originates from the supraglenoid tubercle. Students of anatomy

deserve accuracy, no matter their age or level of knowledge.

My First Human Body Book has a lot of helpful information in it. I even learned something. It is more

about how the body works with interesting facts. If you are looking for something that teaches the

specific bones and muscles, don't buy this book. Overall, it is good for elementary age students.

This is more of a color book type activity but is packed full of fun facts and information for the kids to

learn. we are using it for our "about our bodies" science unit for homeschool (K & 1st grade) they

love it!

We are using this with a group of homeschooled 3-6 grade kids as visuals for a science class. Not

only is the book a great addition on its own, it is a great place for the kids to label parts and write

notes. Nice too that it's not too grown up, leaving the private matters private. Really enjoying this

book and also glad there is a kindle version so I could page through the whole thing before

committing to buy 30coppies. Never could have found a better deal either.
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